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Africa is yet to have a revolution in agricultural production. Low levels of investment in agriculture, lack of land reform and the continued use of traditional farming methods leave Africa with the lowest agricultural yields in the world. Yet farming is the bedrock of human development and slow progress in this domain, historically and recently, helps to explain poor progress with development in Africa generally.

The Neolithic revolution started more than 12 000 years ago when humans adapted their nomadic hunter-gatherer lifestyles and turned to farming to meet the needs of their growing population. Given the need for water, most settlements were located close to large rivers, such as the Nile, the Euphrates and the Yangtze. Producing food in large quantities required granaries and the domestication of animals for slaughter, transport and work.

Hunter-gatherer societies were constantly on the move in search of food whereas farmers needed to remain close to their fields, had to store food surpluses for winter or feed more animals. With the transition to farming, villages and towns developed close to fields and people started to make pots to preserve foods and developed ways of storing knowledge through symbols and eventually writing. Soon, a division of labour followed. Communities started a barter system of trade, developed rules for property ownership and learnt how to use metal.

With the noteworthy exceptions of the Nile River, modern-day Ethiopia and some parts of West Africa and the Sahel, the agricultural development pathway in Africa followed a somewhat unique trajectory. The continent's high disease burden (discussed in Theme 3) constrained population levels in large parts of the continent even as humanity expanded rapidly elsewhere. It also inhibited the spread of domesticated livestock southwards.

Poor soil quality in most of the continent, with the exception of areas along great rivers such as the Nile and the length of the Great Rift Valley in East and Central Africa, also constrained agricultural development. [1] Free from most diseases, the fertile highlands in northern Tanzania, central Kenya and Ethiopia were the only regions where Africans developed intensive agriculture. [2]

Finally, crop plants in sub-Saharan Africa, such as yams, sorghum and pearl millet, were not as nutrient-rich as wheat, barley, rye, oats, rice and maize, the common staple foods that emerged in the rest of the world, nor were they well suited to the prevailing climatic conditions in southern and eastern regions of the continent. [3] However, the cultivation of African yams in West Africa around 3 000 BCE did allow for larger surpluses to be produced, which eventually set off migration southward and eastward.

Maize, which produces much higher yields than sorghum and millet and was introduced into Africa around 1600, had one major disadvantage: it was not drought resistant. Also, because the continent covered numerous climatic zones from north to south, the richer staple foods prevalent elsewhere could not readily be transplanted across the humid equatorial regions southward.

With farming in sub-Saharan Africa emerging much later than elsewhere, subsequently lower population pressure and hence lower levels of technology, Africa's numerous empires had a relatively short lifespan and collapsed or were forcibly dismantled by outsiders. Even before the Atlantic slave trade, most wars on the continent were fought to capture labour rather than to occupy land to the extent that indigenous African slavery was widespread. [4]
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